NEXT EVENTS
- Monthly Meeting 17th May Via
Zoom 7:30
-Craft club : 7th May
-Camera Club-13th-14-May
-Walking Group : 19th May
-Book Club : 28th May
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IN THIS ISSUE

Our Bench repaired
Crafty ideas
Strawberry cheesecake
and Homity pie recipes
A n d Lots more.....

Useful Information
NEWS FROM CFWI

-The Royal Cornwall Show Now to
take place June 2022
-CFWI Office now open
-Photo competition the June Eddy
Cup “Bridges” closing date 26th
August 2021.
-Poetry Competition the Blakely
Slaver Cup “Enchanting Pathways”
closing date 15th June. £5 entrance
fee.
-Explore the Moor- postponed
-Discover Rough Tor on 9th July
2021, closing date 27th May 2021.
Cost £5
See your County News or CFWI website
for more information. As before all
payments should be paid directly to
CFWI and dates are subject to change
or cancellation in the event of which a
full refund will be given

Each Month as the articles start coming in Via our email boxes I
am struck by what an amazing group we are. In this issue, we
have the first instalment from our very own Shepherdess' diary
and a recipe that been part of cooking lessons a member is
giving their husband. I was asked the other day, by a friend of
mine who is not a member of a WI, what does the WI do? My
reply is what do we not do? I could not think of an activity we
would not have a go at or a topic we would not welcome a
speaker to enlighten us about.
Our first crafty zoom was a great success and you will have an
email letting you know what you will need for the next one on
7th May. Remember you can just attend and watch, attend and
participate or attend and do your own craft activity.
You will also soon have emails with details of an exciting
competition which has a great prize. so look out for that. Details
of the Book Group and The Ramblers will be available on our
diary pages but we will email out details again so you do not miss
out.
Please take time to read Julia Havard's article at the end of this
issue as she has details of the "Not the Royal Cornwall Show"
which is something I think some of you would like to be involved
in. Email the committee if you would like to be a part of a Crowlas
and Ludgvan entry and especially if you would like to lead a
group of us in an entry.
There is so much going on this month and with our group
activities and mini meetups starting we are all going to have full
diaries. So I Look forward to hearing about everything you have
been up to for the next staying connected.
Stay Safe and Stay Connected Wendie

Reduce re use recycle

The Last Months Highlights
RICHARD HAYCOCK – WASTE AND RECYCLE
SUPPORT OFFICER FOR WEST CORNWALL

Our speaker for April was Richard Haycock our waste
management 'Guru' for west Cornwall. It was a real eyeopener to hear the details of just how much stuff we
throw away...........
Cornwall produces 261,022 tons
of waste and recycling each year.
Each household has 3 bags and a box for recyclingOrange – cardboard, coloured paper, yellow pages
Red- plastic and metal (not black plastic)
Blue- newspaper
Box- glass
Textiles can be put in a bag and left at the kerbside which
goes to the Salvation Army.
Items that must not go in the kerbside bags.
Plastic film or carrier bags
Black plastic. Food pouches
Tetra packs. Pringle boxes
Tetra packs and Pringle packs can however be recycled at
the local recycling centre in a special bin.
By using separate recycling bags and boxes Cornwall has
a low contamination rate compared with multi collection
bins.
What happens to waste
From 2018 all landfill sites were closed. All Cornwall
unrecyclable waste goes to the Energy Recovery Centre
which burns 240,000 tons per year enough to power
21,000 homes. The ash is used for road aggregate.
The futureNew collection services to includeWeekly food collection
Fortnightly- Garden waste, paper,
cardboard and newspaper, glass
and non-recyclable waste.

SOCIAL MEDIA
For the latest updates throughout the
month of what we have been up to
and have planned. Please follow us on
Social Media where Lisa has been
doing some wonderful & regular
updates
crowlasludgvanwi

Crowlas & Ludgvan W.I.
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Further information is available at
www.cornwall.gov.uk/recycling
crowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk

One important point Richard stressed
was that we all need to produce less
waste and one way is to compost at
home. Mary Venn found a bit of
information about compost bins
available at a reduced cost from
Cornwall Council. They also do reduced
cost water butts. Look on the Cornwall
Council website for further
information.

crowlasludgvanwi

crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.com

WHAT'S COOKING

What Cooking?
1. PAM’S HOMITY PIE

Ingredients
10oz shortcrust pastry
¾ lb potatoes
1lb onions
4oz grated Cheddar cheese
1oz butter (or margarine)
2 cloves of garlic
3 tablespoons cooking oil
Salt and pepper
½ oz chopped parsley
1 tablespoon milk

Method
Line an 8” flan tin or pie dish with shortcrust pastry.
For the filling
Cube the potatoes and boil until almost tender.
Sauté the chopped onions in the oil until soft.
In a large bowl combine 2oz cheese, potatoes, onions,
butter, parsley, garlic and milk. Season to taste.
Put into the pastry case and top with the rest of the cheese.
Bake at 400F/200C/Gas mark 6-7 for 25 to 30 minutes until
golden and bubbly.
Serve cold with mixed salad.

Enjoy

IMPORTANT
WE STILL NEED YOUR RECIPES
Please send me all your tried and
tested recipes. They will be printed
on cards, laminated and sold on our
sales table, hopefully in Penzance
during the summer.
Please email them to me and I will
sort out the cards. As many as you
like.
Remember if a recipe comes from a
W I member it must be good and it
will encourage others to cook.
Thank you
Di
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WHAT'S COOKING

What Cooking?
2. VAL AND PETER'S PREFECT WHITE CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE

We all know how wonderful Val Puddiphatt’s desserts are but
did you know she has also taught her husband Peter to cook.
During a visit Peter served me a slice of his White Chocolate
Cheesecake and it was delicious.
Ingredients
50g (1 3/4oz) unsalted butter
150g (5 1/2oz) ginger or digestive biscuits, crushed
200g (7oz) white chocolate, broken into pieces
300g (10 1/2oz) full fat cream cheese
600g (10 1/2oz) double cream
300g (10 1/2oz) raspberries
Line the base of a 20cm loose-bottomed cake tin with a circle
of baking parchment, and strips to line the sides.
Melt the butter gently in the microwave and tip in the
crushed biscuits. Stir well and tip into the prepared cake tin.
Spread evenly with the back of a spoon, then put to chill
while you prepare the filling.
Melt the chocolate in a large basin, in the microwave, on a
low setting. Do not let it overheat. Remove and allow to cool
for 5 mins.
Beat in the cream cheese and half the double cream until
thick, smooth and creamy.
Put one-third of the raspberries on top of the biscuit base,
then spoon over the mixture and level the surface, using the
back of a spoon.
Whip the rest of the double cream, until it forms soft peaks,
then spread over the top and cover the surface with the rest
of the raspberries.
Chill for at least an hour, or until ready to use. Can be made
the day before, and kept in the fridge.
Remove from the tin and carefully slide onto a serving plate.
Run a sharp knife around the edge of the cheesecake to
remove the parchment. Then sit back and do what I did
ENJOY IT. Di Curnow.

IMPORTANT
WE NEED YOUR RECIPES
Please send me all your tried and
tested recipes. They will be printed
on cards, laminated and sold on our
sales table, hopefully in Penzance
during the summer.
Please email them to me and I will
sort out the cards. As many as you
like.
Remember if a recipe comes from a
W I member it must be good and it
will encourage others to cook.
Thank you
Di
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Gardening Tips & Tricks
LYNNE'S GARDEN

I am currently working hard looking at the local
open Gardens with a view to arranging visits. I am
hoping to do this before the end of lockdown so
that we can do visits in smaller, socially distanced
groups. Watch this space and the emails for details
but in the meantime, if you have any suggestions
for really good local gardens that you think others
would like to visit please contact me via the Crowlas
and Ludgvan email so I can look at them and
possibly add them to our list. Happy gardening and
remember you are always safer from the virus in
the open air so what better excuse to be out in your
garden or visiting one nearby.
Lynne x

---------------------------------------------The Crowlas and Ludgvan WI Bench

John Curnow got stuck in
with his tool kit to repair our
bench in the
Ludgvan Community
garden.
“It will now last another 15
years,” said John
It is our hope to get a group
of us together, later in the
year to do some "titivating"
around the bench. But we
are waiting for agreement
from the Parish Council as
to what is permitted.
crowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk

SEED SWAP
We often have seeds we have saved
or a packet containing hundreds of
seeds. Why not swap spare ones
with another member.
Let us know what seeds you have to
swap and it will be advertised in the
Newsletter.
We have already had some
successful swops so don't forget to
let us know if you have any seeds or
small plants for sale or swop.
Buy &Sell
WI FUNDS BOOST
A number of tapestry kits were
donated to our WI to sell, so that we
could boost our funds. These were
advertised on Facebook Market.
and raised £65.
This is a really good way of raising
funds so if you have items you
would like to donate that are
suitable to sale please contact me
via our email and I'll see what can
be done. Thank you
Jackie.

STAYING CONNECTED
Staying Connected is only as good as you
make it. Don't forget to send in your
stories, your things to sell , seeds to
swop, recipes to share,
upcycling/recycling, craft projects and
things to make. The more we put in it the
more we all get out of it.
If you have anything to contribute please
contact Di or Wendie Via
committee.crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.com
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Living With And Loving Lockdown
SYLVIA RONAN THE BAKER CUP ~ SO FAR.

Rediscovering Footpaths
This time last year, I don’t think that
any of us realised just how many
Lockdown Projects we would have
time for.

I’ve finished the Spring Cleaning
for the second time and, also
thought that our entry for
The Baker Cup would be another
a good way to stay safely at home
and play.
So ….. You see ….Still we go on with the project.
Thank you to our Members who have already completed and
let me have their own footpath works. We do hope that we
will be able to include something from everyone, even if it is
just a quote about how you think we can safeguard, protect
and even improve our environment. All of your thoughts and
comments will be popped into the portfolio, one way or
another, for the competition. Just please let me have your
views - and/or creative work by September. Please.

AND THE WINNER IS
FOR ISSUE 4
JACKIE GOTCH

A MOMENT CAPTURING HER TWO
GRANDCHILDREN TOGETHER

PHOTO COMPETITION - OPEN TO ALL
MEMBERS.
Using a camera or a phone take some
photographs according to a set theme and
select one and send it to our email
In Colour or black and white.
Your entry must be sent in by the 3rd
Monday of the month. Sorry but entries
after that date will not make it to the
Judges inbox.
All entries will be judged by an awardwinning photographer and the winning
photo will appear in that
month's issue of
Staying Connected

May's Photo Competition
Theme" IN MY GARDEN"
crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.com
Closing Date 15/April/ 21

Lockdown & Beyond WI Life
GAIL ALLEN
SUFFOLK PUFFS
Cut 2 circles of
fabric 1 x 5" and 1 x
3 1/2". Tack around
the edges

Gail's request for 6 inch
squares and fiddle
muffs.
The 6” knitted or crocheted squares
in double knitting wool can be any
colours and are for the palliative
care team at Treliske to be sewn
together to brighten the rooms of
their patients.

Pull thread tight and knot.

Place the puffs onto of
one another gathered
sides up and secure
together with a button.

Use to decorate
birthday cards.
Or make a broach.

FIDDLE MUFFS

The fiddle muffs I make are 50
stitches on circular needles, (you
can, of course, knit them flat and
sew them together at the end) I use
bright colours different textures and
use up scraps and oddments of
wool. You can find patterns on the
internet if you prefer. These are
being given to my friend who is a
care home liaison and she gives
them to dementia patients.

Place on sticks and put
next to your pot
plants. Christmas
decorations. Join
together to make a
caterpillar or clown.
Check on line for
more ideas
crowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk
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Lockdown & Beyond WI Life
EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A LADY WITH A FEW SHEEP.
Over the next couple of months, we are sharing with you the heartwarming tales of lambing
from a shepherdess in our group.
After an exhausting three weeks, our four ewes have between them produced TEN healthy
lambs and we can, at last, get a good night’s sleep!
Our lambing started on the 22nd March when we needed to begin to look out for signs that
our ewes had started labour. This is a few days before the earliest date that the lambs are
due. It entails checking every three to four hours day and night.
26th March 2021
4.30 PM "Flower" -The matriarch of the herd (mother, grandmother, great grandmother).
Her waters have broken out in the field.
We encourage her into the shelter, watch and wait.
5.30 PM Labour progressing well showing all the signs that it is going well. Turning in
circles, sniffing the ground, laying down, getting up again, and generally getting restless.
6.00 P.M Flower laying down pushing and the first lamb is born. A small but lively girl. Mum
immediately licks the lamb to dry her and she responds by trying to get to her feet.
6.30 PM Three more sisters arrive in quick succession, all small, but of equal size which is
good. We help Mum dry them as there are so many for her to deal with and spray the cord
with iodine to prevent infection.
For the next two hours, the lambs get to their feet and start looking for their mother's teat.
We like to make sure each one has had a good feed before bedding the family down for the
night as it is vital the lambs get a good feed of the colostrum from the ewe to protect them
from infection.
A ewe has only two teats so these quads will have to take turns.
Luckily the ewe has successfully reared quads
and triplets before and has a very good milk
supply! (we are ready to top them up with
powdered ewes milk in a bottle as required)
8.00 PM We leave the lambing shed and
have our evening meal and warm ourselves
(it was very cold in the shelter tonight with
hail showers!......but Barry and I will be back
every 3 to 4 hours taking it in turns to check
on the remaining pregnant ewes)

WI Enviromental News
JULIA HAVARD GREEN NEWS AND TIT BITS FROM E&PA THIS
MONTH
Well, now we know that the Royal Cornwall Show is cancelled this year. But the “show must go on”
and the big and ever-popular RCS Cup competition is going ahead. Not under that name. It’s a “Not
the Royal Cornwall Show”. In fact, it is called “The Chy Noweth Show” - because that is where it is: at
our county house at Threemilestone. And it’s on Friday 10 and Saturday 11 September. (My birthday
as it happens, and also the anniversary of 9:11, so make of that what you will..)The main competition,
arranged by us on E&PA, is on the same theme of our committee’s other events this year: building
back better. It’s called “Renewing Enchanted Cornwall” and it focuses on all those important
environmental actions we can take to tread more lightly on the planet – using local seasonal
produce, less plastic, recycling and mending thing etc. And the competition asks for ideas too on
making this a better place. The closing date is now June 30th (just for WIs to say they want to
enter). We have only had one entry so far, which is a bit worrying – but there are 2 months to go so
it is no panic yet!! . Jude Wood is the competition secretary – and she is full of ideas which is great
(judewood@live.co.uk).
Rather than the usual big floral competitions usually held at RCS, there will also be a mini floral
competition (more for fun than for being taken too seriously) which will be open to all members. All
the info is on the website.

The monthly Zoom “Climate Forum” webinars with Derek Thomas are still going ahead. These were
his idea, working with Pippa (climate ambassador) and to some extent with me (currently a climate
ambassador – though not for long). I’m still sitting on the fence- not sure how useful they are (we
only get about 30 people attending). But they are certainly worth a try. They are all about better
informing people about climate change, looking at what is being done here in West Cornwall and
what needs to be done. I chaired the last one, which was about a climate report that DT has just
published. He is a master at not answering questions! Though he is engaging with climate change (it
would be difficult not to). These webinars are open to everyone to attend – no strings. They can be
very interesting. On 19 May we will have Rebecca Pow talking with us (hopefully!!). She is a junior
minister at DEFRA and has a lot to do with the Environment Bill. Then on 16 June (at 4 pm) our good
friends at the RSPB and Cornwall Wildlife Trust will be talking about natural solutions here in West
Cornwall. That should be very good. I am chairing that one and would be delighted if you would like
to come along. Just let me know and I will send you the link nearer the time.

